Hi!
I am Raluca,
a Creative Strategist for Conscious Brands.
Welcome to my world!

I DEDICATE MY WORK
To identifying the unique differentiator in businesses aspiring to bring meaning through their ideas & product. I add
value to visionary companies built on integrity, excellence and a strong sense of responsibility for their communities.
In 2018 I founded Utopic Brain•Marketing & Creative Boutique ™
as the starting point for limitless creation.

In 2021 I released a new concept that bridges algorithms with the
Science of Serendipity to uplift the conventional Marketing framework.

™
Be surprised.

MY WORK IN MARKETING
brings together over 20 years of extraordinary roles in projects built for uplifting brands

Marketing strategist

VARIOUS INDUSTRIES
I did strategic and creative work for domains with impact on all levels of our society
Retail

Education

Psychology

Sustainability awareness
Social services

Medical innovation

Digital & VR development
HORECA

Spa & leisure

Dual learning

Making an impact

Fashion

IT

Digital banking
Technology
Journalism

Professional Coaching
Speakers Coach & Curator

Online commerce Culture & lifestyle

Manufacturing

Creative industries

Civic activism

Real Estate

Entertainment

Import & Distribution

HOW MY WORK LANDS (I)

Raluca is a person with a very versatile profile and a lot of
human and professional delicacy.
She grows brands, people, and dreams, supporting us from
sitting to standing.
Dora Surugiu-Kocsolade
Co-founder DORO 16, New Project Architect
@ Maastricht School of Management

Meeting Raluca is a providential encounter.
She is gentle, delicate, and at the same time determined, tenacious, complex and complete.
DepreHUB had been held by her from the beginning and over time her critical eye brought
laser focus on what this organisation needs. Gently but firmly she holds our direction,
imposes the action, and gives me peace of mind that if she takes on a project, it’s in good
hands.
Yolanda Crețescu
Founder and owner DepreHUB

Working with Raluca is creating a partnership.
She is a unique star in this world, bringing depth, researched basedapproach, professionalism, humility and humanity.
She partnered with me and identified my core essence to create a
marketing strategy that isn't selling me, but representing me.
From the greater understanding of the market to the smallest details of
the logo and branding - all unique, personal, and voicing my strengths.
Ayelet Shrem
Professional Coach for
international talent in transition

Raluca is honest, dependable, incredibly hard-working,
knowledgeable, experienced and constantly creative. Apart from
the undeniable talent, Raluca had always been an absolute joy to
work with. She is a true team player and always manages to foster
positive discussions and bring the best out of her colleagues.
Christine Schillings
CEO, Windsedswiss

HOW MY WORK LANDS (II)

A big thank you for your work with me.
It was unexpected, almost therapeutic,
some things blew my mind and allowed
me to think more about myself.
I love the process you brought me
through.
Dace,
Senior Professional in the Pharma industry

Every meeting with Raluca is an encounter with a sublime mind. If we are developing an immersive
experience, a film, an art piece, through the questions she asks, through the answers she contemplates, she
elevates it into a long-lasting transformative journey.
She is in the words of Kracauer a “discoverer of the marvels of everyday life”.
One of the artists-professors I learned from, Lance Weiler launched a collection of words: “serendipity
management”. To me, Raluca embodies this dimension.
She is a deep analytical mind with profound communication, business and marketing know-how.
A brilliant soul with infinite passion for projects that shape our world meaningfully.
Ioana Mischie
Transmedia Artist and Futurist
Founder Storyscapes

Besides being a joy to work with, Raluca is a take-charge reliable
professional, dedicated and with excellent multitasking capabilities.
Ionuț Șerban
Market Delivery Manager, Vodafone

I have found Raluca to be a loyal, trustworthy, ethical and generous person who is not
afraid to take on a challenging task and who has the can-do-spirit which inspires people.
She is the right person for any role that would require a creative individual with distinct
abilities to think out of the box. Raluca had the ambition to pull together the personal
strengths to turnaround things, people and situations so that the final success may seem
as the natural one.
Filip Cristescu
Business Owner, SoupUP

SOMETIMES I AM WRITING
on contemporary topics or as content contributor for reputed publications
Projects with

A dystopia that
imagines how an
emotionless
human can avoid
suffering.
Read online

A story about the
closeness of two
male friends and
their
commitments to
one another and
to life in general.
Buy

Research about
the current
limits of talent
management
systems.
Buy

A humorous satire
about the
corporate 30+ year
old middle manager
woman looking for
a change, but not
having the courage
for it
Visit website & start reading
Read them

AND I AM TAKING PHOTOGRAPHS
mostly as a hobby

The brainless hat

Us

We all start as strangers.

The magic is in the mess.

For the love of
overfill
Never drink something you
can’t spill.

Do come in!
Choose to shine!

Gazing
at the
future

I BRING SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO HIGH END EVENTS
from various roles: speakers coach • content curator • relationship builder • speakers communicator • content writer
I put together full lineups & innovative content and contribute to building niche agendas.

About

Watch speeches

About

Watch speeches

About
About Watch speeches
About

Behind the scenes of great performances

About

WEBSITES PORTFOLIO
Design, copywriting, content writing, UX, UI are common denominators for my work in website development

HR

Literature

SPA & luxury leisure

Cinematography

Coaching

Concept design

Social Services Training

Photography

Marketing

Psychotherapy

VOLUNTEERING
I dedicate my time pro bono to social causes and civic projects I believe in

FORMAL EDUCATION

My educational
development covers many
levels of experience and
much of who I am comes
from that.
To me, wisdom is what we
intuitively respond to the
unexpected, while
intelligence is a wonderful
facilitator of breakthroughs.
I learn the rules to be able to
rewrite them.

“

Dear Raluca, you are a gift.
In every possible way.

“

If what you and I hold can shift things for the better,
I’m happy to talk it through.

/ralucamihaila
www.ralucamihaila.com

